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F.6434/2017

Proposed con

Y':.rif,.,:T1.]".T.!:?:.!?n lirit"a at s.No: 168 pt, t6s. vo,l7l pt, l73, tZ4 pt (Otd S.F.No. 497 pt, 4gg,4gg pt, SOOpi;dir;;503 pt), uchapatti Village, Thirumangalam Taluk, Madurai District,Tamilnadu - Category .8l._6 O) tsolated Storage & Handling ofHazardous chemicats (As per threrhord ptanning quantity indicated in

:::::::^::^:.:,:15' : : :, MsrHc Rures igsg am"naea 2ooo)_Environmentat Clearance to be issued- Regarding
The Proponun,,

applied for Environment crearance for the proposed construction of Lp6
Bottling Facirity of capacity 44 TMTPA at s.No: 16g pt, 169,17o,r7r pt,
173, 174 pt (Old S.F.No. 497 pt,4gg,4gg pt,5O0pt, 5O1,5O2,& 503p0' Uchapatti Virage, Thirumangaram Taruk, Madurai District,
Tamilnadu on 02.O4.2Olg.

The EtA report was praced in the r.gth meeting herd on 25.04.201g.
Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents

furnished, the SEAC decided to defer the proposar for want of the
following details:

l. The Certificate from Department of Geology and mining,
Madurai District regarding the status of the rough stone quarry,
whether it is in operation or closed/suspended.

2' tf the quarry is in operation or presentry suspended, the detaired
vibration study shourd be carried out through reputed
organisation and submit the report.

3' The proponent sha, carry out storm water management studie,
by engaging the services of reputed institution for the forowing
and the report shall be submitted, 

l

A. To prevent flooding of the surrounding area
B. Control the flood management within the premises.

4' The proponent sha, submit detaired proposar for cSR activities
focussing nearby Government Schoors with infrastructure facirities
for education, sanitary facilities and Sports.

5. The certificate from the competent Authority to ensure
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e ptopos-d site and also furnish the

detailed impact study on the habitation nearby due to the

ProPosed activitY'

The above minutes was communicated to the project proponent on

07.05.2018. The proponent has furnished the reply to SEIAA-TN on

23.05.2018Theproposalalongwiththedetailsfurnishedbythe

proponentwereplacedinthell6'hSEACMeetingheldonlo.07.2018.

lnthepresentationoftheproponent'thereplytothefivequeries

wascovered.TheobservationsoftheSEAConthereplyfurnishedareas

follows:

1. Query 1: Quarry in operation and the lease period of the

quarry will exPire on 03'06'2020'

| 2. Query 2: The vibration study was carried out for the quarry

operation without blasting impact'

3. Query 3: the storm water management study was conducted

and the study concluded that no flooding occurs in the

surrounding areas of the Plant'

4. Query 4: the CSR activity proposal has been furnished'

5. Query 5: A certificate from VAO has been submitted to imply

thatscatterhousesarelocatedatadistanceof200m.500m

and5Oomfromtheproposedsite.However'theproponent

hasnotfurnishedtheimpactstudyandhabitationnearbydue

to the ProPosed activitY'

During the presentation' the proponent made the following Points:

1. The blast induced ground vibration from the neighbouring quarry

(peak particle velocity) for the normal charge was used in the site

in order to understand the impact of quarrying at the project

area.

The proponent has informed the Committee that the quarry ts

not carrying out any blasting operations currently'

The proponent has also informed that the proposed location of

the project is at a distance of 400m from the boundary of the

2.

3.
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I 
quarry. Hence, the proponent ,equ"ffi

| 
.onsider the danger zone of 300m as specified in the mining

i statue (MMR. 196l).

| *owever, based on the information provided by the proponent
I

1 
rerated to the ground vibration and sensitivity of the project, the

1 seec fert that the varidation of the data (peak particre verocity)

I 
srrall be carried out by invorving a reputed institution such as ilT,

I NlT, Anna University, etc.

I tne proponent is instructed comply with the following :
I

| ") A letter from the concerned authority (AD / DDGM) that

I 
ahe quarry under reference does not carry out driiling

I and brasting for the production of the desired quantity as
I

I per mine pran shourd be obtained and submitted to
I sEtAA_rN.

I 
t) rf what is stipurated in (a) is not possibre, *ren tne 

]

I nroponent needs to carry out brasting in the quur.y to I

I rtudy the impact of vibration. If such study is not possiute I

I 
*ithin the quarry rease, a simirar study can be carriea out 

I

I 'n 
the nearby area with simirar rock type and submit a 

I

| 'eport. 
I

c) The proponent needs to estabrish that there is no impaa I

of mining, like fly rock endangering the functioning of I

the plant. 
I

d) The proponent has to conduct impact study on the I

nearby habitation due to the proposed activity 
I

The SEAC decided to defer the issue of EC and decided to direa the I

proponent to compry with the requirement as detaired in paragrapr,s (a), I

(b)' (c) & (d) listed above and submit the same to SE|AA-TN. once ,,," I

details are furnished the SEAC wiil decide the further course of action on I

issue of EC. 
IThe above minutes of the SEAC were communicated to the propon"nt 
I

through SEIAA-TI'J. Based on the directions, the proponent condr,.to.r It.->
Member.Secretary, SEAC
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stuai"rona submitted the report to SEIAA-TN'

The report submitted by the proponent was placed in the 118'h SEAC l

meeting held on 03.08.2018. A comparison of the directions given and a

compliance by the proponent is as follows:

a)Aletterfromtheconcernedauthority(AD/DDGM)that

thequarryunderreferencedoesnotcarryoutdrilling

andblastingfortheproductionofthedesiredquantityas

permineplanshouldbeobtainedandsubmittedto

SEIAA-TN.

b) lf what is stipulated in (a) is not possible' then the

proponent needs to carry out blasting in the quarry to

study the impact of vibration' lf such study is not possible

within the quarry lease, a similar study can be carried out

in the nearby area with similar rock type and submit a

rePort.

c) The proponent needs to establish that there is no impact

of mining, like fly rock endangering the functioning of

the Plant.

Compliance - For directions in a' b' c' vibration study

was conducted during the time of blasting in a similar

type of nearby quarry and study report submitted'

d) The proponent has to conduct impact study on the

nearby habitation due to the proposed activity'

Compliance - A detailed impact study report submitted'

Fromtheperusalofthevibrationstudyreportandtheimpactstudy

report, the following conclusions are made:

1. The vibrations in the proposed LPG bottling plant would be safe

evenfortheblastingoperation,ifanycarriedoutinthequarry.

2.Theblastedrockgeneratedbyblastingoperationsarediffused

overtheTo-loominthewesternsideofblastingarea.Thefly

rock was not observed in both the blasts( where one instrument is

kept at the distance of 200m in the western t'09:l-D
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| 
*,thin the .or" ro
zone.

3. worst case exprosion scenarios reached a maximum distance of
150.898m as per weather category 1.5/F at O.O2OG8 bar and
maximum radiation effect reached a maximum of 64.73mas per
the studies conducted.

4. The impact is minimum at radiation level of 4 KWm2 and the
scenarios are contained within the proposed prant boundary.

Based on the concrusions arrived at in the study, the SEAC decided to
recommend the proposar to sE!AA-TN for the grant of Environmentar 

l

clearance subject to the forowing conditions in addition to the nor..n"t Iconditions: 
Il) The proponent should operate and maintain the terminar in I

order to ensure safety of the peopre in the nearby virage. stria I
monitoring of escape of hazardous gases in the terminar shouta be I
done and ail safety management system shourd be in ptace ,"ouna I
the clock. 

I

2) Towards Sreen belt, the project proponent has to allot 3lolo or I
total prot area .Green bert sha, be pranted with the rorowing 

Ispecies : " 
I

Terminalia arjuna

Calophyllum inophyllum

Syzygium cumini

Madhuca longifolia

Magilam
For CER. Th 

the CER
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@jectcostorns. l

rrpose of infrastructure facilities includinB 
I

nking water supply and sanitation' sPorts 
I

uillages and infrastructure for schools and 
I

in the vicinity of the industry within Sfm 
I

site. The proponent should spend the CER

CTO from TNPCB.

s, the project proponent shall follow the

b of the annual profit in future' The CSR

rtilised as Per the directions given for CER

4)

fund of Rs. 2.32 Croresl

155 crores), for the Pu

basic amenities like drit

facilities in the nearbY '

primary health center l

radius from the Project

funds before obtaining

Towards CSR activitie

existing norms i.e' 2ot

funds also should be t

fund utilisation.

T
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